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! and glitter of diamonds that 
strangely out of place on the neck of a 

; shabby workgirl. He stared for 
ment, unable to drag his eyes away. For 
he looked at the face and dropped to his 
knees with a cry.LIPS

and the other policeman waited in another 
room for the arrival of a doctor.

The policeman’s manner had altered. 
His look of shrewd suspicion had changed 
to one of surprise and defence.

“Did I hear them calling you Waring, 
dr?” he asked. “Mr. Waring, of India?”

Geoffrey nodded.
“You can keep this from the public, 

can’t you?” he inquired. “I don’t want 
any one to know what I have done tonight. 
Can you manage it?”

The policeman rose.
“I can, and will, sir,” he said, “and 

I’ll see to it 
in the hotel and I can stop that—and I 
think the doctor has just come, sir.”

He bustled in as he spoke, a little, 
quick, shrewd-eyed man, and hurried across 
the room. He looked keenly into Geof
frey’s face and hesitated for a moment.

“Do I understand that the lady is a 
friend of yours?” lie asked.

“Yes, a friend,” cried Geoffrey harshly. 
“Tell me if there is anything seriously the 
matter?”
t< “Serious!” The doctor waved his hands. 
“Not to another—not to any one in normal 
health; but she is in an unsatisfactory 
condition, a very unsatisfactory condition 
I conclude that 
—that she lias been practically starved, 
sir?”

were so He stopped, checked bj' the cry that 
had broken from Geoffrey’s lips.

“Evelyn Walter?”
“Yes, she is the daughter of a big 

iron manufacturer up north. Sir Arthur 
Walter.
cou\‘? He is the maker of thr? Oldcastle 
Crown Iron, and it is famous all 
the world, as you know. Well, it was 
thought that Claude Fanshawe would have 
married his daughter long since, only 
somehow or other it has never corhe off. 
Claude is racketty and uncertain, a 
debonair, reckless fellow. There he ic=.”

The crowd moved a little as he spoke, 
and Geoffrey saw between the groups o.f 
beautiful women and distinguished 
face that he had carried with him to 
the end of the world.
*ame, a little older, perhaps, a little 
dissipated, but handsome, reckless, careless, 
bold, the face of the man Hetty Lancaster 
had loved the face that still lay against ! 
her breast!

Lord Fanshawe’s eyes met his across 
the crowd, and he felt his face «stiffen 
and set. He moved forward suddenly. 
The desire seized him to be amongst the j 
crowd, to come face to face with Lord 
Fanshawe, to see iif he would recognize 
him, and what he would do if he did.
I he startled light he had soon in his 
face on the day of the King's levee 
was not there tonight. No doubt he 
prepared and held himself under control, 
but if he had recognized him then, what 
could he do now?

Before they got many yards from the 
door they were surrounded. He found 
himself being introduced right and left. 
Everybody -wanted to know him. Every
body wanted to talk to him. He 
“lion,” as Lord Renwick had said, and 
all London seemed anxious to dipe arid 
fete and honor him. There was a grim 
smile op his lips as he stood, the centre 
of attraction, and talked. What 
they have said if they had known, he 
dered. that once he had ben a mill hand 
in Oldcastle, that eight years ago he had 
been Hung out into the world disgraced 
and dishonored, and that there was still 
in existence a paper which at any moment 
might ruin and undo him now?

He drifted on through the brilliant 
rooms, making almost royal

“We had better leave him alone. He may 
be dangerous to ui 

The e&yl laughed harshly, a thin, cack
ling laugh that seemed to irritate Lord 
Fanshawe.

“How?” the earl a»ked, sharply. “He 
is in our hands, absolutely at our mercy. 
That little bit of paper in my desk would 
mean utter ruin to him. It won’t be diffi
cult to prove that he is Geoffrey Claver
ing, and not Geoffrey Waring, and it 
would be useless his denying his signature, 
and there is always Jackson to prove it. 
What have we to fear? It is a bit of good

ever been the least bit an earnest man, 
surely now—but he had looked away 
iigain, back to the man who had been the 
centre of attraction all the evening, thc.A, 
man whom the King had honored.

The groups about him were scattering. 
Only one man lingered to speak to him, 
and the Earl, standing a short distance 
away, seemed in no hurry. She would 
seize the opportunity while it offered.

She waited an instant, then gave a sud
den sigh and moved across the room 
toward him.

Geoffrey looked round sharply. Evelyn

i a mo-
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Copyrighted 1907 by the North American Company “Hetty!” he cried, hoarsely, “Hetty!”
She lay perfectly still before him—

Hetty as he had seen her only a few days 
ago on the footpath in St. James’ Park—
Hetty, worn and thin and shabby, with 
the light gone from her eyes and the hap
piness from her face.

Geoffrey bent over her, heedless of the 
staring crowd. His overcoat was open,and 
his spotless white shirt mocked the pov
erty of her dress, the torn jacket, the 
tiny feet in their poor, worn boots. Hetty, 
his bright-eyed Hetty, who should have 
been Lady Fanshaw, here like this, 
knocked down by his brougham! It 
ed too strange to be true.

He bent over her, and suddenly the 
gleam of diamonds at her neck caught his 
eye again. Diamonds against a ragged 
dress, while she looked starved! He star
ed down stupidly. What brought her with 
such things? How had she come by them? 
and why had she kept them when she 
was in evident want of food?

He gave a quick start. Just then the 
chain round her neck slipped a little,and 
he 6aw suddenly that it was a minature 
that she wore, a minature daintly and 
delicately set in diamonds that gleamed 
mocking against the muddy background 
and as he stared a deep blackness swept 

him, for the face under the glass,the 
face against her heart, was the face of 
Lord Fanshawe, the man who was to 
have been her husband, the man who had 
broken his oath and ruined her life, 
man for whom he had sacrificed his honor 
and his name! He remained, staring at it 
dully, frozen for a moment, while the 
noise of the traffic grew about him, grew 
numb and indistinct and far off in his 
ears.

♦ He was roused sharply by the movement 
round him, and looked up with his face 
suddenly grown desperately white. lie 
became aware that one of the policemen 
was. speaking to him,that two others were 
forcing back the crowd that had gathered 
round them.

“Do you know the young woman, sir?” 
the man was asking.

He looked suspiciously at Geoffrey in 
b*8 dress and more suspiciously
at Hetty, still unconscious in the muddy 
roadway, with the minature at her neck.

jTeS’«r k,n,?,W her’” Geoffrey said, hur- CHAPTER XIII.
nedly. I—111 see to her. I’ll take her
with me now in the brougham.” In Society.

“I suppose you will have no objection
to giving me your name and address ?" At last, Waring. I thought you were 
the policeman asked, “or letting one of never coming.”
us come with you and the girl? You will His name had leapt before him, from 
excuse me, sir, but that,” he pointed to footman after footman stationed upon the 
the sparkling miniature, "makes it a ,bit great staircase, and now at last he stood 
Queer, and I am bound to see it through, at the top, his hand grasping Lord Ren- 
8>r” wick’s. He was the last to arrive. The

great rooms were full, and Lady Renwick 
How could he was about to turn to follow her guests, 

give his name? If he did, it would be in She paused at the sound of Geoffrey’s

CHAPTER X—(Continued) had been true to one, true to Fanshawe 
at least, eight years ago.

All the same the thought of it haunted 
him through the night. Were they both 
deceived, he and Ted. both mistaken in 
the women they loved? But he shook the 
thought from him. Whatever happened, 
he would believe in Hetty, swear by her 
and live for her until he heard from her 

lips that she was guilty of the crime 
of which Oldcastle accused her. His Hetty 
a murderess! Impossible. When the day- 

on light came a°d he rose and looked out of 
the li,ttle narrow window he could have 
laughed aloud. It seemed absurd.

Mrs. Sharpe’s house stood in Oldham 
street, a house in a shabby ^rrace. where 
all the houses were alike—poor houses, oc
cupied for the most part by workers at 
the mills and factories.

Out in the street the crowds hurried by, 
and he recognized none of them. The years 
had made a difference. Y’ou can forget 
a great deal in eight years, and young 
faces had grown old, and old faces had 
gone in that time.

Ted, in his rough working clothes, with 
him cloth cap on his head, came in and 
put his hand on his shoulder.

"Well, I must be off to work, old man,” 
he said, “and I suppose you are going 
back to London ?”

Geoffrey nodded.
"Well, you know where to find me when 

you want me,” Ted added. "I’m always 
here, always your friend, and ready to do 
what I can.”

Geoffrey turned sharply and wrung his 
hand.

"You’re a friend in a thousand,” he 
cried with a little husky note in his Voice. 
"You believe in me, you haven’t asked 
me a single thing about myself, you take 
me for what I am without a doubt or a 
qualm in spite of all they said about me 
eight years ago; you believe in me, and I 
shan’t forget it, Ted. Next time I come 
1 shall come with news of Hetty, and I 
ïhall tell yon everything about myself 
then. Good-bye, old chap.”

They went out together, and Ted sud
denly gripped Geoffrey’s arm.

“Here’s Bessie Merrill and her father,” 
Be said unsteadily.

They were coming toward them down 
the street, Davy with his workman’s bas
ket over his shoulders, Bessie in a neat 
jacket and short skirt, and her face 

on Brown, or so it seemed to Geoffrey, white 
under her black sailor hat.

He looked at her steadily, and recognized 
hter face in spite of the difference eight 
years had made.. She had grown up while 
he had been away, turned from a child 
into a girl, and a pretty girl, too, with 
bright blue eyes that at times seemed to 
look black under her long black lashes.

Her face changed as she saw Ted. An 
odd look came into it, a queer look that 
sent a strange feeling to Geoffrey’s heart 
as he saw it. It was the look of a girl 
running a great risk—a strange, anxious, 
hungry look that changed as suddenly in
to one of reckless mischief when Ted turn
ed to look at her.

She nodded gaily.
“Morning, sonny,” she cried. "Not dead 

yet, eh?”
“Not yet,” said Ted, “waiting for better 

weather. What o’ yourself?”
He nodded to her lather, and slipped to 

her side, but she jerked her head almost 
impatiently.

“Here, you stick to your friend,” she 
said. “I’m in a hurry.” She strode for
ward as she spoke, determined apparently 
that he should not walk with her, and yet 
as Ted shrank hack, Geoffrey could have 
declared that he saw in her eyes love and 
longing and a desperate anxiety. He looked 
at her curiously, and her face puzzled him. 
There was love in her eyes surely, and yet 
why had she snubbed Ted? Why 
there in her face that strange look of hun 
ger as she turned her head? What mys
tery was there in her face that he could 
not read?

The thought of her cropped up more 
than once as he wandered through Old
castle streets, and even later as the train 
carried him back to London. Then he for
got her.'

There were a heap of letters and tele
grams waiting for him in his rooms at the 
great hotel, and his valet met him almost 
anxious!)'.

“Lord Renwick has been here several 
times this morning, sir," he said, “and 
he’s sending his motor brougham to make 
sure of you at the reception tonight, sir.”

“The reception? What reception?” Geof
frey stood still abruptly with the strange 
sense of unreality back upon him. At that 
moment it seemed hours, almost days, 
since he stood in Ted’s shabby rooms look
ing down upon the crowds of workpeople 
hurrying past to mill and factory.

“What reception?” he repeated.
“Lady Renwick’s, sir,” the valet replied,

"at 9 tonight.”
Geoffrey remembered sharply. All the 

great people in London were to be there, 
a prince, perhaps even the King himself! 
And he, Geoffrey was to be an honored 
guest! \

He got into the clothes his valet put out 
tor him, put on a white shirt, and stood 
looking at himself in the mirror. He stood 
tall, upright, straight, with broad should
ers and a head set squarely upon them.
His clothes fitted him perfectly, the clothes 
of a gentleman, and he surprised his valet 
by bursting into a sudden harsh laugh. 
What would he say, he wondered, if he 
knew that he had been turned out of Eng
land in disgrace eight years ago by 
of the very men he would meet at the re
ception tonight?

He got into the brougham that waited 
in the courtyard, and they spun out into 
the Strand and ran up toward Piccadilly. 
Geoffrey leaned forward, looking out. It 
was a cool night, bright with lights, full 
of people. He was busy looking at the 
crowd as they sped along, thinking idly, 
when he was thrown backward with a 
sudden jerk. There was a sudden cry, a 
wild shout, and the next minute the 
brougham had whizzed around and 
to a standstill.

He sprang out. A yard or two away 
half a dozen people were bending 
something in the roadway, while a dozen 
others were rushing toward the spot.

He slammed to the door of the brougham 
and sprang forward, thrusting aside the 
people who crowded there with impatient 
hands.

at once. They musn’t talk
Barker looked at him oddily, then

shrugged his shoulders, and as he turn
ed to chalk his cue his eyes had narrowed 
to two ugly slits.

“It was Waring,” he said to himself. 
“It was the man who called on Jackson 
today, or my name’s not Barker. Won
der what he is doing in . Oldcastle, and 
why he asked old Jackson about Hetty 
Lancaster. What has he to do with her? 
Wonder what his game is?”

He stood so long rubbing the chalk 
his cue that Dr. North grew impatient, 
and the clinking of the balls on the 
doth roused him sharply. He turned 
once more and looked at the doctor with 
his brows contracted.

"Waring!” The name so occupied his 
thoughts that he missed his first stroke. 
How the papers had rung with that name! 
Only a few days ago he had been pre- 

.eented at court, and it was «aid that he 
was to be knighted. It was said that he 
was a millionaire!

It was just the
more

1

l\

r>]
ilfr\ Nyou are aware that she—cr

L t, i '/1“I guessed it,” said Geoffrey, unsteadily.
“Starved!” repeated the doctor, “and 

consequently she is not in a condition to 
struggle against even a slight accident 
like this. But still, she is young, and 
young folks surprise one sometimes. 
Things may look quite different in the 
morning.”

He bustled

l ■)
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A sudden thought shot through Mm; 

and his hand became so unsteady that 
he missed a second stroke, 
down at the green cloth, but between 

(■him and the little balls that raced 
’ it there arose the sudden memory of a 
! worn, stained and faded paper, bearing 
the unsteady signature "Geoffrey Cla- 

: ” He had seen it only a week

over
was aaway again, and for a 

moment Geoffrey remained, with his face, 
gray and drawn, turned toward the 
in which she lay.

AHe stared
room

The next moment he 
had roused and shaken the feeling of 
depression from him. After all, it would 
be all right. She had not been thrown 
so strangely across his pathway for noth
ing, and ill or well, starved or not, things 
would be all right, they were coming right, 
working together for good, for her and 
him, and sooner or later, now that he had 
found her he would prove her innocence
and find the guilty and then, then-----

His thoughts broke off sharply, 
perhaps she would be as far away from 
him as ever. He turned, and drawing out 
hie watch went out into the hotel. He 
was late for Lady Renwick’s reception. 
He was loth to go, but it was wise that 
he should, and there was nothing he 
could do for Hetty that night.

'nover the
could
von-

I wring.
tor two ago when he had been going 
1 through some papers of the Earl’s, and 
‘«gain the cunning light flashed into his 
; eyes. If Geoffrey Clavtering and Waring 
I the nrLlion aire were one and the 
j what then?”

The ugly cunning deepened as he bent 
•over the table.

If (Havering was Waring, then that lit- 
! tie hit of faded paper lying forgotten 
;in the Earl’s desk would be worth steal
ing!

FI? If Isame,
*s-'S*progress.

Once he found himself face to face with 
Sir Arthur Walter, and his heart beat 
thickly as he looked into the hard, keen 
North County face, 
grayer, older, a little bent in the eight 
years, but Geoffrey would have known 
him anywhere, and for an instant he 
shrank from the keen eyes that looked 
at him from under their busy brows. 
But there was no recognition in them. 
Sir Arthur did not recollect even for an 
instant the face of the man who had 
been known as Geoffrey Clavering at Old
castle.

Then
Jit the same instant the earl of Old Castle dropped the single 

glass from his faded eye and tnrned to his son. \*
He had grown fortune for us, he is so rich, and we want Walter’s bold gray eyes fixed on "iis own 

money so badly. We always want money almost disconcerted him. It almost 
so badly, dear boy.”

lie moved away as he spoke, crossing 
the room in Geoffrey’s direction, his keen 
hard eyes never leaving him, the grim 
smile upon his lips never changing.

Lord Fanshawe shrank back as he 
watched him, as though he dreaded see
ing those two meet, with a strange ex
pression of horror and nervousness upon 
his handsome face. All the reckless care
lessness, all the dissolute boldness had 
gone from it suddenlyN and at the touch 
of a hand on his arm lie gave a start and 
a cry. „

He turned to find himself face to face

Seem
ed as if her smile held in it a challenge 
and a threat as she came up to him. It 
seemed as if she could not fajl to remem
ber him, and for an instant he wondered 
dully which would be best, to be

CHAPTER XI.

The Face in the Street.

As Ted Seaky had promised, no one 
I recognized Geoffrey as the man who had 
(left Oldcastle in disgrace eight years ago. 
(No one saw in the bronzed face, in the 
stiff, firm mouth, in the hair that was 
beginning to he specked with gray, the 
features of the man, one time mill hand, 

j who had been flung out of Oldcastle 
: that dull, chill day eight years ago. The 
i want of recognition gave him a lonely feel
ing, as if he had come a etranger to a 
strange land. He felt almost lonelier in 

; this place that he had loved than he 
1 had done when he left the steamer at 
Melbourne and walked out into the un
familiar Australian streets; but it was 
only what he desired, what he wished, 
if he was to find Hetty and prove her 
innocence. That he might have great 
difficulty, that all Oldcastle had been 
roused against her he realized only too 
well. If he had not done so, Ted Sealey 
could have proved it to him, he could 
have proved it himself by questioning any 
of the people he met.

“It’ll be hard work for you,” Ted said 
they sat together over their supper 

that night. “All Oldcastle was that bit
ter against her, you wouldn’t believe. I 
only know one person as believed in her, 
and that was Davy Mervill’s girl, Bessie, 
and even she’s turned of late, and took 
ap with a clerk of Jackson’s who was 
dead against Hetty Lancaster, so I sup
pose she don’t believe in her either now.”

Geoffrey turned aside.
“Tell me about her,” he said. It seem

ed to him that he could learn nothing 
more about Hetty; he must find her first, 
and perhaps in hearing of Ted’s worries, 
he might forget his own for a time at 
least. Ted, nothing loth, told him

recog
nized by her or by the earl. In either 
case he supposed it would mean exposure 
and ruin, in either case he would, feel 
afresh the burden of another man’s sin. 
Could he bear it now? Could te stand it 
again ?

Evelyn had come up to him, and Geof
frey became aware that as she did so the 
earl too moved forward to speak to him. M 
He turned almost abruptly to Evelyn.

“Mr. Waring,” she said, “I want to 
know who it is you remind me of? I 
seem to have known you half my life. 
Haven’t you really been in London be
fore?”

once

“You are an Australian. I understand ?” 
he said. “And this is your first visit to 
London?”

Geoffrey could say so with truth. He 
had never been in London before.

“Yes, my tiret visit,” he said.
“Ah, all the more interesting,” Sir with Evelyn Walter.. She looked at him 

Arthur remarked, “but you must come shrewdly with her pale gray eyes, throw-

Geoffrey hesitated in the act of lifting 
Hetty from the gutter.I

"

M
V

0 He shook his head.
“^ever,” he replied. “It is my first 

visit, quite a new experience.”
She looked at him curiously, and some

thing about him set her heart beating. 
She took up her fan and shaded her face 
with it, watching him with a faint look 
of longing in her gray eyes. She turned 
and glanced across the room at Lord Fan
shawe, who was standing still as she had 
left him, and a sigh broke from her lips. 
She had failed with him. For eight years 
or more she had hoped—hoped against 
hope, stupidly, stubbornly, faithful to her 
first girlish fancy, and in those years she 
had seen rival after rival taken up and 
put aside. Lord Fanshawe was notorious. 
His fancy was taken by any fresh face. 
Every debutante found him at her side, 
but Evelyn had waited until now.and now 
why should she wait any longer? She 
was nearly thirty—and she was losing her 
chances, and perhaps even if she did not 
secure this rich Australian who 
ing to the front with such 
strides, she might effectually rouse Lord 
Fanshawe and win him at last!

She lowered her fan suddenly and turn
ed to Geoffrey.

“Father asked you to Oldcastle,” sha 
said. “You will come, won’t you? Thât 
will be a new experience for you, too. I 
don t suppose you have ever seen an aiv 
chor made in your life, have you? And in 
India you wouldn’t know what a mill or 
factory was like. Oh, you must come ancl 
see ours in Oldcastle, and our Black Coun
try—we are proud of our Black Country.
I don’t believe there is anything like it 
in any part of the world, and I remem
ber once a girl I knew went to Devon
shire and was tired of it in a week.” She. 
turned suddenly and glanced across at 
Lord Fanshawe. “I wonder what has re
minded me of her now?” she added in 
queer abrupt way. “Her name was Hetty 
Lancaster, and I have not thought of her
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? was corn- 
enormous

wasevery
thing—how a year or two hack he and 
Bessie had understood each other, and 
were both saving for the home they 
to share together. They could not be 
married while Ted’s mother was alive,but 
she was old and feeble and in delicate 
health, and Bessie knew all about it, so 
that when she died, over a year ago, he 
thought things would be settled up. In
stead of that, Bessie had behaved in a 
mysterious way and begged him to wait. 
She wasn’t ready to be married then, and 
there were things to do first, she said, 
hut what she could not or would not 
tell him. And now, every week, there 
were fresh rumors about her and young 
Barker, the lawyer’s clerk, and he had 
proposed to her at last, and everybody 
thought she meant accepting him.

Ted broke off suddenly and dropped his 
head.

“I won’t have it to other folks,” he 
added: “I won’t let ’em think as I shall 
ever give way or let her go to another 
man, but I tell you, Geoff, sometimes I 
get fair heartbroken about it. I can’t 
understand it, and to me when we’re 
alone she’s just as ever she was. And 
only that night she looked into my eyes 
and said, “Trust me, Ted, old man. Jest 
you trust me a bit longer, and you’ll see 
as I’m true. You’ll see as I’m true!” 
But how can I when she’s about all 
the shop with a man as is mad in love 
with her? How can I trust her, when I 
see her out with him, laughing and mak
ing merry, and when her own father tells 
me as he’s asked for her in marriage? 
How am I to trust her. I ask? What’s 
she mean? Why is she playin’ up to him 
if she didn’t mean having him and giving 
me the slip? Sometimes I think she’s 
dangling us both, just to see which of us 
she can get. AnI I’m that much of a fool 
over her that I believe I’d have her an 
how, even if she was some other 
leavings. But if she isn’t doing that, what 
is she doing, Geoff?”

Geoffrey hesitated. He did not know, 
but in his heart there was the same dte 
trust for Bessie that Ted had for Hetty. 
She was no doubt playing fast and loose 
with botii of them, hoping to get Barker, 
but certain of Ted, and unwilling to let 
him go in case Barker did not marry her 
after all.

“It doesn’t seem

were
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r
v

v
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“Hetty,” he cried hoarsely, “Hetty.”
every London paper in a few hours. Even 
now he might be recognized, and this 
anecdote added to a hundred others that 
were already told of him. No, he must 
take steps to keep this unreported.

He looked up.
“You can come with us to the Hotel

name, and gave him her hand before she 
passed into her yellow drawing-room.

“Thought you’d given us the slip, after 
all,” Lord Renwick went on. “Nobody 
has been able to find you these last two 
days, and there were some rather im
portant things to settle. For one, your 

Cecil, he said, in a low voice. I wish name is to be in the next Honors List.” 
this to be kept quiet. I can explain at Geoffrey shrank back.
tb5L , ... , TT _ “No—no,” he began, but Lord Renwick

He bent again and lifted Hetty in his grasped his arm. 
arms. His heart beat quickly as he did so, “My dear fellow, don’t refuse,” he said.
u T*/ i8h°0k \Dd tremble? ast tbou?h “It is the King’s wish, and it is important 

she had been a heavy weight. And she for you to accept even a knighthood. I 
was light, so light It went to his heart tell you Waring’, there is a big career 
with a sickening thnll as he elt how before Xh* thing8 you have been
small and frail she was. And she lay quite j ■
still, close to His heart, for the first time, domg •°",t m athe Ea,st aren gomg !-n" 
tlie girl he loved betted than bis honor or [ecogI1*zcd' and you don t realize what a 
his bfe lion you are. Half the people here tonight

The motor brougham turned, hum- have come to meet you.” 
ming dully, like a monster tee, and Geoffrey looked in through the open 
crawled up beside him. The policeman doorway a* crowded rooms beyond 
held open the door. The crowd kept at ^ waa a bn liant scene, in strange and 
bay by the other men, cheered approving- almost terrible contrast to Teds little 
ly. You do not often see a “swell” in room at Oldcastle with its worn oilclotn 
evening dress with a poor, ragged work- and shabby furniture. He looked at the 
ing girl in his arms, and they cheered nien and women moving under the bril- 
again as they saw him inside still bent electric lights, and thought of the
over her. men and women hurrying in the early

But Geoffrey was oblivious to every- dawn to the works at Oldcastle mills and 
thing except Hetty's poor, white drawn factories. He listened to the soft swing 
face. He had found her at last, found her of the orchestra and thought of the rattle 
in a strange, unexpected fashion, and for of harness and jingle of bells as the trams 
the moment nothing else mattered. He swept through the muddy streets of the 
had forgotten even the policeman sitting town in the North.
stolidly opposite him, with the dull curi- “People have teen asking for you,” 
osity and expectation in his eyes, until Lord Renwick was saying as he moved 

came suddenly they rounded the comer, and toward the first room, “and the Earl of 
spinning into the courtyard of the ^hotel Oldcastle is anxious to meet you. He 
pulled up before the great door. intended to do so at the King's levee

over Geoffrey roused sharply- the other day. He is here somewhere
“1 want a room for a lady who is ill,” with his son, Lord Fanshawe.” 

he said hurriedly to the commissionaire For an instant Geoffrey hesitated on 
who opened the brougham door, “and a the threshold of the brilliant room, and 
doctor at once.” Lord Renwick became aware, as he had

The man touched his cap, and then drew become aware at the King’s reception at 
. himself up with a start at the sight of the Palace, of a quick pallor that had

’' '(at is it? he cried. ’ What have we Hetty and her shabby clothes. spread upon his face, and he looked at
- “A lady, sir?” he asked. Geoffrey’s him curiously for a moment.

Only knocked down a poor girl,” some eyes flashed. “You said the other day that" there
one answered, and she looks badly hurt.” “This is the lady,” he returned: “go and was no Lady Fanshawe yet,” he remarked, 

He forced his way to the front and then see that there is some one to take me to a little unsteadily. “Did you mean that 
A policeman was there, a room at once.” the carl’s son is to be married.”

another was pushing aside the crowd, but The commissionaire ftimed and Geo- Lord Renwick shrugged his shoulders. 
Geoffrey looking down at the still form ffrey followed him with Hetty in his arms. “There is no understanding him,” he 
upon the road forgot all about them The crowd lounging about the dconvey replied. “He has been engaged, or 
sharply. turned to watch him as he went, and one reported to be engaged, half a dozen times

A 8lrl lay helpless before him, her white or two of them shrugged their shoulders, in the last six years or so, and nothing 
thin face upturned, her ragged jacket tom but Geoffrey went on unheeding, carrying has ever come of it; but, I thought the 
open, and there, exposed in the neck of the girl he loved, in her ragged clothes, other day that he was booked at last, 
her Shabby frock, something that gleamed through the luxurious corridors of the You know it is said that constant dripping 
and glittered in the bright Piccadilly 'hotel. wears away the stone? And Evelyn
1 „ He Put her on « bed at last and left Walter and Sir Arthur have been trying

It caught Geoffrey’s eyes, that gleam her in charge of a housemaid, while he to secure him for years and last week——”

north. You must come and see our big 
towns in Lancashire and Yorkshire, you 
must see the places that manufacture the 
blood and bone of our empire, the factories 
where we make our iron and steel, the 
mills and furnaces. You must see our 
people up there. It will be an experience 
for you, and I shall be only too delighted 
to welcome you at Oldcastle. My daugh
ter, let me introduce you. Evelyn, this 
is Mr. Waring, my daughter Evelyn. My 
daughter will be charmed if you will 
come to us.”

Geoffrey found himself bowing before 
the girl who had been Hetty’s rival eight 
3'ears ago. He looked for an instant into 
her face and then turned away. Her 
eyes were too keen, too sharp. They 
were gray like her father’s, and asshrewd; 
but a woman always sees so much more 
than a man.

He was glad when Lord Renwick bustled 
up to introduce him to some one fresh. He 
drew a sharp breath of relief, and plunged 
headlong into a conversation with 
one he had never seen before.

ing back her head a little as she did 
She was almost good-looking, 
pretty. But there was always something 
hard and horsey about Evelyn Walter, 
and it was there now, something shrewd f°r years—not for years.” 
and calculating, something harsh and bold Hetty! He too looked across at Lord 
about her that even her dainty evening Fanshawc, and at the same instant the 
dress could not soften or eradicate. Per- Earl of Oldcastle moved forward, his eyes
haps it was something metallic and hard ®xed sharply on Geoffrey,
in the gold of her hair piled high on her “Hetty Lancaster?” he repeated. “Why, 
head, perhaps the blue blackness of her n°body has heard of her, have they? I 
penciled brows and lashes gave her that 1 °Hen wondered if she did not go off after 
look, but anyhow she seemed to escape that young man who deceived 
beauty by a hair’s breadth, and remain- young Clavering. But still, that was ira- 
ed simply hard and cold. possible, he—cr—we sent him out of the

She looked up at Lord Fanshawe sharp- country, some time before that.” 
ly as^ he started. Geoffrey’s eyes met the earl's sudden-

“Why, you are as nervous as a kitten, ty, and his lips tightened. He glanced
she said. “What horrible crime have you quickly at Evelyn, but she seemed neither

to have heard nor understood. She was 
looking across the room at Lord Far 
shawa. He had turned away, and fol 
just an instant there was something dark 
and passionate in her cold gray eyes. The 
next she had looked round again.

“Hetty Lancaster,” she repeated sharp* 
ly. “I suppose you heard of her even in 
India? She made Oldcastle notorious at 
the time.”

so.
almost is

us so—

over

committed?”
“Crime?” He repeated the word in a 

strange, nervous way, and again his eyes 
went sharply, furtively across the room.

“You have either caught cold,” she 
said, “or else somebody is walking over 
your grave. How horrid! Sneeze quickly 
so that I shall know no evil is going to 
overtake you.”

She looked up laughing boldly, but at 
the sight of his face her own changed and 
her laughter stopped.

“You arc hot well,” she said in a low 
voice. “It is time you had some one to 
look after you and take care of you. They 
have credited you often enough with k 
wife, Claude, why don’t you take one’”

He drew away a little, and her fake 
hardened. Perhaps somewhere beneath 
her hard exterior, her bold manner, there 
lurked a real tenderness for this man 
Their flirtation had lasted eight years. 
They were at least close friends, and how 
often hope bad risen and sickened and 
died in her heart perhaps no one knew. 
But for a moment her lips twitched like 
a child, and as she looked across the room 
grew set again.

You take a wife and I’ll take a hus
band, ’ she said in a light voice, “and 
that will settle the gossips. They can't 
report our engagement any more then. 
Who will you have, Claude? I think I 
have decided for myself.”

He looked round slowly, dully. Her eyes 
Geoffrey. His tall straight figure 

seemed to stand out above all the rest 
in the room. His elear-cut fare, his dark 
eyes, the look of rugged strength and 
honesty about him sent a faint thrill 
through her.

“Wh

some
one

CHAPTER XIV.

Who is this Man*y- Geoffrey set his teeth. Before him was 
a picture of her as he had seen her only 
an hoilr or so ago—Hetty, prostrate,white, 
starved.

“I daresay you have forgotten,” Eve
lyn Walter went on, “but Oldcastle haa 
not. and never avili, 
father and disappeared, and because she 
was a pretty girl the whole place went 
crazy over the affair. She was so pretty 
that everyone would have believed in her 
if her father had not been so popular,and 
that turned the idiots against her. Every
body loved him—father’s workmen simp
ly won hipped him, and the earl’s miners 
would have given their lives for him at 
any time, and nobody would have hurt a 
hair of hie head except Hetty.”

(To be continued.)

man s At the same instant, on the opposite 
side of the room, the Earl of Oldcastle 
dropped the single glass from his faded 
eye and turned to his son.

The rooms were beginning to thin now, 
and across the scattered groups of people 
Geoffrey was easily visible. The earl 
nodded slowly.

“You were right,” he eaict. “it is 
Geoffrey Clavering. It is certainly Geof
frey Clavering. But,” he shrugged his 
shoulders and looked back across the 
room, “the question is how to make him 
admit it and make him useful to us, eh, 
dear boy?”

He put up his eyeglass again and look
ed sharply into his son's face. 
Fanshawe had struck back. There 
queer look in his eyes, a look almost of 
fear or fright.

The earl’s thin lips twitched a little.
“Of course, no doubt he still thinks 

that I believe in your innocence and his 
guilt,” he remarked. “Well, we shall not 
enlighten him. We shall act cautiously, 
Claude. He has won a position for him- 
eelf that he would no-t like to lose, and 
we must point out to him that it frill 
depend on us. It was a good thing he 
signed the acknowledgement of the for
gery, eh, Claude?- I will look it up again 
directly we get back to Oldcastle. It 
has become a valuable document, eh, my 
dear boy?”

His son looketl round nervously.
“It will be playing with fire,” he said.

f

She murdered her

if she is playing 
fair,” Geoffrey said. “I should give her 
up, Ted.”

Ted shot a quick glance at him.
“I can’t,” he cried. “As long as I live 

I can’t give her up. I can’t make her 
out, but somehow or other I shall have to 
go on loafing her. Perhaps there’s some 
reason forreverything, something she’ll ex
plain and put right some day. I can’t 
think what, but. there may be, mayn’t 
there, Geoff? There may be something as 
can be explained away—eh, old man?”

Almost involuntarily Geoffrey turned 
away from his anxious eyes. Some 
have too great a faith in women, and that 
Ted could believe that Bessie would 
behave honestly to him seemed like mad
ness to Geoffrey. A thought of Hetty ran 
through him—a fear that he might have 
had too great a faith in her—and sent 
him cold for a moment. But after all he 
had not seen her yet, or sifted things or 
found out the truth, and at any rate" she 
had not tried to deceive two men. She
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TrlJM Sy shouldn’t I marry Mr. Waring?” 
she asked, with a shrill laugh, 
good to look at, he is going 
title, and faiher began with less than 
that. Why shouldn’t I?”

Her eyes came back, eagerly, almost
nervously, to Claude's face. If be had
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